
Back ! See the Russians on the height ! — 
“Our cartridges are gone !”

“You’ve got your bayonets left!” he cries, 
and proudly leads them on.

He’s struck ! Ah ! when the fight is o’er 
you’ll find him ’mong the dead, 

ayonet scars upon his breast— 
bullet through his head

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
1842. A PROCLAMATION. 1886
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RELIG0U3 and LITERARY WEEKLY
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Elsewhere how g -es the ba'tle on? —An
other hero down !

That well-aimed shot your valour foi’s, 
for this day, gallant Brown.

They bear hi.ii off, his silver hair all 1 _______ ______
fiickerimr in the wind THE INDEPENDENT is one of the lient

•vr і , ® { , J £ n , paiiere in the world. І»з good points are many
ЛОГ leaves lie On that fatal field, a braver and striking. They have only t • he state t to he

soul behind. ! appreciate I ; and for proof of our vlahne appeal
may be taken to any of Vie fifty-two issues of the

His shattered arm is breeding fast, hi. j
cheek is calm and pale, I ABILITf. VARIETY and INTEREST —

Yet murmur not his close-pressed lips, nor і '*lie gruat thiukem, the great story-writers, toe
т, «ке,h;, brave heart quail ; ! ftEf, t!i
1 hank God ! that Russian ball has done list of coutr'butors. Religi<m, philosophy, science, 

but half its d'-stined ill, literature, art., travels, tl su<>\eries, stories, and
And that old warrior’s services are left to c,on^.a,ble 8 T, em,,ra"e 1 "I c"",' Г. -, • ,tents, and everyUaly old or young, learnetl and

Britain Still; unlearned, Without "renard to Svx, employment,
sr condi;ion, will Bud something of special interest 
ir. everv issue.

COMPREHENSIVENESS
gions. a literary, an 
a scientific, in agrivi 
itical paper combined.
BREADTH. Can or, EARNESTNESS - 

Thk lxo- pkdt.nt is tied t-i no dcnoHimati n: it is 
the organ • Ї no clique or party in stav or Church.
Ir is tree thervfu c, to discuss all questions, and 
to epeuk its mind candidly. It is *>t swervjd by 
frar or favor It ii a vigorous defender of the 
Evangelical faith it preaches pravtial right 
ness, and earnestly suppôtts all moral refi 
All its ^ohimns—the advertising as 
reading—aie free from everything of 
objectionable character. No matter w.iat a per
son’s religion, politics, or profession may be, if he 
desires to keepu p With the times and know what 
the brightest minds are thinking of, the ablest 
pv.is arc wilting about, and what the w >rid at 
large і doing—he should read Гнк Іхпчекчпкхг

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS:
75 One year 

SI 00 Two years 
1 501 Five years

AMERICAN AGRICULTURISTі
The most influent’al religous organ in 

the States —The .-/w'-f./for, London, Eng. I *o tin- Pari:; its an 
C • irdingly і ularging tin

•III lime fritn’. ami counselor. We areis read and revered. from the Allant'

HEARTH. HOUSEHOLD. APJD JUV£N!LE DEPARTMENTS
and adding other feat1 ire.* so that it is to 1»*, from this tint.- .-nwar.l, es<vuti.illy a Home Period
ical, as well as being devoted V- Hortivi lmrv an І Ewiy ners m win. immediately
sends ns $1.50, the subscription price, end /15 соіїї5>і- posting book, making $1.65 in 
all, will receive the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST for l--.;, and the American Agri
culturist Law Book, just published,—л Comp. nditim <-f everyday f.tw for Farmers, Mechanics’ 
Business men, Manufacturers, etc., enabling every on.- to 1. • h mvn lawyer. It is a large volume, 
weigh ng one pound and a half, a:ul elegantly bound in Cloth and Bold. Tin Am> rirun Agriculturist,

WANTS THE EARTH

CURE
iirk Headache and relieve oil tho troubles inri- 
iir.t to a bilmueetateof the system, such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eatintr. 
Pain in the Side, &c. While their moat remark
ed success lias been shown in curing

SICK
fTendnche,yet Cartel’eLittlcIdverPilleareennally
/ніuahle in Constipntion, curing and preventing 
ms annoying complaint, while they also correct

• ’ disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
• ud regulate the Vowels. Even if they only cured

itc l 60.000 Presents 
100.000 Presents to 
л ward your subscription.

to yield bigger returns by increasing its great army of readers. We distrih 
to those who aided in the work last year, and wo arc planning; to give 
workers this year. Send for Confidential Terms for workers, when you- !.. 
Subscription pi b e, Si 50 a year; single numbers, 15 ets.High on a knoll amid hie staff, with anxi

ous straining eyes,
To view the fearful strife beneath, brave 

Raglan vainly tries :
Around hint whiz the deadl 

see—that bursting shell
Poor Strangways ! your last fight is 

fought—that sad calm glance may tell.

“Will some one kindly lift me from my 
horse, ” he gently sighs.

And the rugged soldiers take him off, the 
big tears in their eyes.

Well ! two short hours of ebbing life 
pass not so slowly by,

And victory’s cheer will reach your ear, 
perchance, before you die.

On fly the hours !— the wintry 
struggling through the mist !

On fly the hours ! and still we charge, and 
still the foe resist ;

the hours ! ’tis almost noon— 
urage ! Courage ! mes braves!”

Our fiery allies come at length—Charge 
Chasseurs ! ou Zouaves !

The French artillery thunder now upon 
the Russian right,
r'squadrons charge—each beaming face 
illumed by battle’s light !

Now limber up your useless guns, and fly 
that caruage field,

Away ! when France and’Britain charge, 
the banded world must yield.

Ay ! there ye go in full retreat, proud 
legions of the Czar !

This blood-bought he'd of lnkermann 
your glittering pride will mar :

Ye stole upon us in the dark, like wolves 
—a countless pack—

But know, it was a lion slept—and scam
per wolf-like back !

educational, a story, aa art 
uliural, a financial and a ]>ol- Send 5 Cents for mailing you grand double number of the 

American Agriculturist, just out, and sample pages with 
table of contents of Law Book.HEADballs andУ

CANVASSERS WANTED EVERYWHERE
Adlrrss PUBLISHERS AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST. 751 Broadway, New York.

DAVID W. JUDD. Frt-s’t

A ohe they would boalmost priceless to those t 
?nil. r from this distressing complaint ; but fortu- 
-:| ' «‘У t iieir goodness does no!.end here, and t lioso
* •'"'•■nee try them will find these little pills valu-
• Ь e in eoinany waye that they will not be willing 
:o uu without them. But after all sick head

SAM L BUR.MHAM. rs y’
well a-, the 
douottul or Bon Jour BITTERS

THE STANDARD APPETISER.
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

HEWiALL GOODS

AUHE
Is the hereof so 
«Пік-.» our 
others do

Carter's Liti’ti Liver I*nis are 
very cu-y to take. One or vvo pille 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, hit by their gentle action pieuse all who 
use them. In vials at ii.) cent*: five for$l. Sold 
Dy drug-pets everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
_______ _____ New York City.

fives tli.1t here i< where v*e 
Our i-ills cure it whi.o

very small and 
Is mn ke a dose.

nKI
Three months 
F iur ni- i-ihs. 
6»ix months...

te $L00 th

*5 00 

10 00
beltc-r investment of $2.Ou 
. will pay

uiiv make a i 
an one which

On fl 52 Dividends during the Year ?■4
EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A 

GOOD NEWaFAPElt It is a necessity for par
ents and children.

A good 
Tiir; lxn
Trip" of a month.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE
No ра]ісгз are sent 

paid for has expired.
Tub Inukvb.nuknt’s Clubbii 

fi-ee U» any per: 
to vuhsciioe tor

COFFINS & GASKETSway to make the acq 
KPENDKNT is to send SO COUtS

uaiutan
‘‘Triât

-----JUST OPENED AT-----Thei Tfi- Silbseriber has on hand at his nl„ p, 
nperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBIES,wjneli lie will 8U|ij>lv ill rvamn.hle rates.

BADliES FOR PAI.L Bli.' UKit, also snpp
4 И. McLE.-tX, - iiiiitevt.aker

LOGG1E & BURR’S.to subscribers after the time

g List will be sent 
ngf rit. Any one wishing 
more papers or magazines, 

lXDKPKNDBNT, C’a 
our Club List Address

inecviun with Тне 
by o nier in g frommoney

THK INDEPENDENT,
P О B0X2737 DRESS MATERIALSNEW YORK

Firewood for Sale in all the fashionable Materials and Shades
Black Satin Solcilc, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords, 

Black Cas! mere, all wool, do do Union, Black french Meii- 
nocs, Black Surge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col'd Satin Berber, col’.l French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

AT CHATHAM STATIONMIRAMICHI
STEAM SERVICE

Hardwood cut in fo 
the carliMd or cord, 
cars at the Station CHE

nr rcct lengths and split by 
either delivered in town oron 

X1‘ FOB САМІ.\ ou roused that lion from his sleep—and 
paid your і ash ness dear,

And now the lordly eagle swoops upou 
your hurrying rear.

How ertsh the cannon through yo 
—Rise mists and shroud the

V. TIÎKNER.The Miramiihi steam Navigation Company’s

STEAMER “NELSON’ GREAT BARGAINSur ranks!

There’s h'ood enough on earth to-day. 
and lnkermann is won.

Landsdowne Velveteens ! Landsdowne Velveteens
15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to SI.20. 10 pcs. col’d from GOc. to SI.25-------11ST-------

Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry, Silverware 

Fancy Goods.

LO
MARRIED. uo CO

~4 oo LADIES’ GOSSAMERS, 
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Gloves

СЛeclay, Dec. let, by banns, 
of St. John the Evangelist, Bav du Vin. 
Rev W. J. Wilkinson, M. A., Rector, Ale 
McGregor to Nancy Jane Butcher, all of th 
iah of Hardwicke.

Ch 

xander
will, on and after Sept 
notice, run daily, (Sunila1

25th, 
ays excep

ntil further 
і as follows—ted) in blackandcol cu'od.

Latest stjlcs Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 
black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 

Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses’

Polka Jackets.
A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High

land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all co'iurs.

---------LE AVE----------- ,
Chatham. Nelson. Newcastle.

For D- nglastown For Newcastle, For Kerr s 
Kerr's Mill, Kerr’s Mill, Douglast
Newcastle Douglastowu and

and Nelson. and Chatham. Chatham. 
(Solar time.) (Solar time.) (Solar time.)
8.30 a. m. §.20 a. m. 9.45 a. m.

11.00 a. m. 11.50 a. m. 12.15 
2.00 p m. 2.50 p. in. 3.15 p. m.
4.45 p. m. 6 35 p. m. 6 00 p. in.
On Monday mornings an extra trip 

will be made leav.ng Chatham at six 
o’clock, calling at L-ou?l%stown, Kerr’s 
Mill. Newcastle and Nelson and leav- 
ng Ns .v ji3tle for 3hatnam at 7 45.

PASSAGE-TICKETS
may be procured in 
l)i ug Store and Mr. John 
lastnwii, at Mr. Hutchison'a store; і 
nt Mr. McLaggau’s store; in Nelson,
Baldwin’s store, at toe following rates,- 

Good for ONE Passage, Chatham to 
tl* or Nelson, or vice versa.

One ticket, 20c 
Five do 90o

|tevj Julvftliocmcnts.
Mill, Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 

Shirts, Gents' Furnishing 
Goods. ,

Meerschaum and liriav Vijies
and all Smokcr’s Goods.

Thursday,Dec. 3, ’8>.

A LECTURE
A fall line of Staple Goodsby Rev. John \V. Tr 

tuve Room of the : 
Chatham; Ai'ject

reen of Toronto, in the Ілс- 
Reformed Episcopal Church,

“TO BE OR NOT TO BE." In Blankets, Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotcli and Cayna 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans andGuernscys.

A beautiful line of "Suitings and over-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are offering these goods very 
low for cash.

Call and inspect. No trouble to show our goods ; they will speak 
for themselves.

the whole 
regardless of cost.

intend leax 
j stock in'

Під the Province next 
tst lie sold and will

spring, 
be'sold,Chatham, at Mackenzie’ 

Brown’s store ; in Doug 
in Newcastle, 
at Mr. Dan’l

Doors open at 7.30. Lecture commences at 8 
P' Rev. Call and see for Yourselves.

I- HARRIS & SON.Chatham, July 13th, 1885.

W. Waite, Chairman.

ADMISSION FREE.
SILVER COI LECTION.

fiewcas-

1 Ten 
I Fift

Twenty tickets, $2.40.
Tickets good for one passage between any of the 

above intermediate points, viz, Chatham to Duug- 
lastown, or Kerr’s Mill, or vice versa, Doug
las town t > Nelson or intermediate points, or 
vice versa. Newcastle te Douglastowu or inter
mediate points,etc.,TEN CENTS EACH 

Intermediate tickets will be sold in #-te 0f 
twenty-live for$2.00

tickets, $1 60 
een do 2.1#

l. O. G. T. NOTICE.
LECTURE COURSE. A fifi persons indebted to the subscribcrs^ire 

Л re<inested to make immediate payment, 
All accounts not settled b-u'orc the lirst of August 
will be placed in an Attorney’s hands without 
further notice

Chatham, .July 13, 1S>5

ЬО «сшІЖим..
PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP

The first lecture of thie course 
in^the Temperance Hall, on Frid

will be delivered 
ay evening, Dec. FREIGHT

will be carried from any one point on the reuD» 
to any other point at Sets. PER HUNDRED 
LBS. Special ai rangements will be made with 
shippers of large quant

I. HARRIS & SON*
MRS. J. ELLEN FOSTER, of Idws

This is an opporiunity 
peop eof Chatham to hear a Lady,
Lecturer and Lawyer of ability ai.d

ALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.E. H.THOMSON’S
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 

Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.
Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 

Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

ed bv the 

reputation.

enjoy 
, who

ART GALLERY
(Opposite Canala House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged
—AND—I

FinibAed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

SMELT LICENSES.ADMISSION 15 GTS.
Licenses for Smelt Fishing will be issued after 

the 15th inst. in any part of this County where 
officers may specify, and fishing for smelts 
be allowed above Middle Island. Any nets 

found fishing withDut having been Licenced will 
be confiseiated. Licenses for the Norh side below 
the Chatham Ferry can be had at Fishery Officer 
Irvine. By order

Door open at 7.30. Lecture at 8 o’clock.

.A. VEET- FI3STE ASSOETMEWT OF
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNSSHERIFFS SALE will

AT VERY LUXV PRICESTo lie sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, ou Monday 
the 15th day of March, next, in front of the Poet 
office in < liatham. between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title anti inteiest i 
Fitzpatrick, iu and to all and singula 
tain lot, piece or parcel of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being on the south side of Ujqier 
Water Street iu the Town and Parish of Chatham, 
in the County of Northumberland, and bounded 
as follows, viz:—on the north by Upper Water 
Street aforesaid, on the west by lands owned and 
occupied by Helen Butler, south by lands owued 
by the late Mrs. Catherine Crane ami on the 
east by lands formerly owned by the late James 
Fitzpatrick and presently owned by Aim Lyons 
wife of Martin Lyons—

The same having been :
Execution issued out o

Win. WYSE, Fishery Officer 
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 7th, 1885. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all dcsrriptions.GoId and S 

Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals
tatious made td’order.Muerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar 

and a full line uf Smokers Requisites.

ilvcr Jewelry 
and Badges,

made t.) order,Monogram 
Prize Cups, Ac., suitable 
and Cigarette HoldersPHOTOGRAPHSof Michael 

r that cer FOR SALE. for presen

—AND-
І5Г We clami.tor our Stock general excellence in "quality, immenee variety amljreaeonaWe prices. J£3

The Lot of Land Cornering un Duke and [Cunard 
Streets and known as the FEROTYPES Call ami examine our lock.
Wesleyan Church Property- taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

- Picture Framing and Mounting at 
short notice-

I. HARRIS & SON. WATER STREETThis lot has a frontage of 93J feet on Cunard SL- 
and 50 feet on Duke St., ami will be sold with 
buil.iings &c.as they now stand This is one of the 
best busiuess stands in town. The buldings are 
in good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory. Possesion Given on the first of June next.

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

seized by me under an 
f the Northumberland 

against the said FRENCH CAMBRICSvinegars;County Court by Roger Flanagan 
Michael Fitzpatrick.

JOHN SHIRREFF. 
Sheriff of Northumberland Cuuuty. 

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 2Sth November, 1385 J. ». SNOWBALL. LANDING, 1 Car Load E. & A. Robitaille cele
brated Vinegars.

Eureka double strength. White Wine XXX 
Cider, su peri .r quality. do do XX 
For sale low by

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 & 8 North Wharf, 

St. John.N. B.

--000--

REAL ESTATE FRIEITEDNEW GOODSiU'OZR, SALE. ------AT------

Thomas Flanagan
Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fast

colors.T land and premises on tne corner o 
l Cunard -tr. ets, Chatham, fonn-r- 

ate Dr. McCurdy .deceased ;al3-u 
the lot and premies on Cunard Street, situate 
between the Reformed Episuon;! Church and the 
Mission House.

For pur iemafsapply to

12.24

HE lot of 
Duke SAMPLE ROOMS.

for Commercial Men
ly occupied l.y ttie 1 
the lot and ureii A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF ZDZRZESS (3-00IDSBeadv-made Clothing

--------WILL RE--------  °
SOLD A.T1 OOST

in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cents, Croise Cloths, Crepe Epingle Gralian. 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversible, Cshmercs, Merinocs, etc., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Ilimtei \s Croon, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

THE demand for Sample Booms to accommodate 
for the conunvn'ial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some Instance i to remain three or four tl ays 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will lie found to 
be far more suitable, c unfurtable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it wi’l '*** 
furnished without additional expense. Rv. ms se
cured either by letter or teltgran.iB

HENRY G. MARR,
Main Street , Moncton N В

G В FRASER,
Benson Block. «s 1 am going out of the ready made elothingjtrade 

after this season
Latest Styles Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid Boots and 

SlippersAnthracite Coal. Also: A large assortment of
ALL KINDS OF BOOTS
і have been bought of Bankrupt Stock an 

sold accordingly low.
do well by calling and seeing 

pui chasing elsewhere.
A Good Assortment

IiihhIs of all Kinds,

WINDOW CURTAINS AND HANGINGS
Purchasers wit 

stock before

Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retailOn hand, 100 tons best hard 
egg sizes. Prices $5 and $:>.50 
shipping to outside points wil; be 
et station free of extra charge.

n stove and 
per ton. If for 
delivered on va' S SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,

Public Square, Newcastle.MACDOUQALL SNOWBALL- «•Ht
such as Merinos. Coburgs, Lusters, Nnns' Veiling 
Cashmeres and Prints.

Cottons in grey and

Chatham, N. B:, November 25th

white at all prices to suit.Stamp Collecting.
BOYS ! BOYS ! MiramicM FoundryTweeds of all Kinds,

HATS of SOFT AND HARD
Latest styles
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODSfpHE subscriber will pay good prices f 

I used stamps efanv country. Neatly 
hou-te has bundles of old letters, and the" 
have valuable stamps. Write for parti 

FINLAY A. GRANT.
New Glasgow

:se often
AJKTZD

CONFECTIONERY
FEUITS ETC.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

MACHINE WORKS,s

Шш і

CITATION NOTICE,
ГЧТТ A TT=T А ІЧ/Г 3ST. В

NEW BRUNSWICK,
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBrRLAND SS 

To the Sheriff of the County 
or any Constable within't MOSS & SON ----- (X)----

Always to be found at
M. J STAPLES'S

Vondv Building, Ckathara.

"f Northumberland, 
he said Couuty, Greet- General Iron and Brass Founders,

Wherens Ann Forrest, the ad mini st 
and singular the goods and chattels, right 
credits uf Robert Forrest, late of the Par 
Chatham in the said County, deceased, hath filed 
her account of administration on the Estate of the 
said deceased and hath by her petition repre 
ed that there has not come to her hands any 

• belonging to the Estate of the 
hath pra>ed that the said ac- 

iay be passed and allowed and that Li
cense n py be granted to her o sell the Real Es
tate of the said deceased or tho payment of the 
debts due by the said deceased.

Yeu are therefore required to cite 
next ef kin of the raid dp eased, the creditors an l 
all ethers Interested in. the sai l Estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to he neld at my 
office, Newcastle within and tor the said County 
on Friday the Twenty-Seventh day of November 
instant at the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, and show cause (if any they have) why 
the said account of a«|m nistratien should not be 
passed aud allowed ai’d why License to sell the 
Real E-tate of the said dec -ased should not be 
granted te the said Ann Fo. rest as prayed 

Given under my hand end the seal of t 
ceurl this Third da 
(L.S.)

ratrix of all have comp’etel their Fall Stock of goods 
able for preseu‘3, consisting of,—

Cake Baskets, Casters,
Butter Coolers, Card Stands,
Pickle Jars, Fruit Stands
Napkin Rings, Ice Pitchers,
Jewel Caskets, Peppers and
Syrups, Cups and Mugs,
Silver Lamps, Children’s K. s. & F.,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders,
Pie and Tart Servers, Fish Carvers,
Gravy Ladles, Gent’s Gold Watches
Ladies’ Gold Watches, Gold Chains,
Roll Plate Rings, Gem Rings,
Wedding d >., Silver Lockets and Neck-

Silver Jewelry, lets.
Fine Gold Sets,
Brooches and Earrings, 
Bibles,
Hymns, all kinds,
Toy Books,

tcS
Plaques, 4c.

tt.

Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.
WE SELL MAHTUFACTUREItS OF

STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN «AND 
FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a' Specialty,
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

GEO. DICK , 
Mechanical Sup

personal estate 
said deceased, 
countm POTATOES, Saltsan I

Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

the heirs and

Bracelets, 
Albums, 
Prayer Books-, 
The Po jts, 
Games, 
Figure*,
Dolls, WM. MTUUIBAD Jr.

Proprietor,
mas Cards.

the said>°flay uf > o/ember A. I). 1885. 
(tigd.) fcAM’L THOM sun. 

Judge ef Prebatee, 
Northumberland

Best Prices for all Shipment--.

Write fully j/for Quotations
AVe ask the favour of an 

and varied stock of goods 
prices, in either of Oil 
Newcastle. Bargains in 
aid silver Watches

tion of our la 
a comparison 

r shops in Chatham or 
Ladies' aud Gents' gold

.Л1bwiLвМіїШшHathewayfe Co. Cures I'i::incss, Loss of Apjie'ite, IndijcsUun, BiicMSScts, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the I.iecr and Kidneys 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Sul! I'hcum, ScnfirU, 
KrysipcL-S, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action rf the. Bowels.

(S6i.) G. B. FttASER,
Registiar of Prebatee 

for said County. General Commission Merchants,
ALL i'L'RCHASES ENCLAVED FREE-%% Central Wharf, BOSTON.SUBSCRIBES NOW FOR THE

MOSS & SON.ШMembers of Bo ird of Trade JC >m end Mechanicexchange!

We have since our last issue the Assembly was earnestly corn mended above town and which is the only ice 
, ’ . ’ to the favorable consideration of all the j which there is any danger, as the
been engaged m the removal ut Sabbath Schools within the bounds. ! Which fvllow-8 is broken up by the 1 
our presses to the new Stand The Rev. Neil McKay 
(next door, east, to Messrs. Guy convener of the Prcaint • y’.< sabbit'.i
Bevan & Co’s office) and this ®ch0°^ Committee. He was ala» appoint- | be much stronger than the bridge now

... j , . ed convenor of Augmentation Committee. Woodstock, and to Le much less exposed
week Simper Will, no doubt, give j0 place of Rev. W. Aitken, who declined to the action of the ice. Mr. Currie, of 
evidence of hurry in preparation to act in that capacity. the N. B. R., a practical mechanic,thinks
and the neglect of many matters і The Rev. T. F. Fotheringham of St. bridge will stand there easier
which would otherwise receive ' J-h°. w« nominated f-r the new Pro- than .t euv ether point nH the r.ver, be-

fessoi s chair of church History Homiletics cause tbe liver is wide aud the current
comparatively slow. The broken ice can
not aff .ct it at all.

was appointed , it reaches Fredericton.
The bridge is s ‘id by the contractors to

attention. We hope to do better 
hereafter, as we get the new of- | Toronto, 
fice in

and pastoral Theology, in Knox College,

The next meeting of presbytery will be 
held in St. James' Hall, Newcastle, on

tuning order.
A Ballad of laktrjiana.Tuesday the 19th day of January, 1886. 

This sederunt was closed with the bene-Pitamitbt anti the Sortît 
£Uore, rtr.

Editor of the A dranсe : —

Sir,—Permit me to offer another of Mr. 
Barry’s Crimean ballads which seem to be 
almost unknown iu Canada. If Balak- 
lava « xpresses the glory of discipline and 
unflinching valour in the teeth of forlorn 
hope, Inkt-rma-nn is the expression of un
conquerable and enduring courage that 
may be annihilated, but cannot be finally 
defeat d. The same nerve and morale 
were exhibited iu both, only under differ
ent circumstances. One whs a feat of 
arms of unwouted audacity in the splen
dor of sunshine and under the astonished 
ej-es of two arm es in battle array, where 
each soldier might have felt the spur of 
applause, the ether was in darkness 
and gloom, where the only incentive to 
heroism was the sense of duty and free 
patriotism alone in each breast. The na
tion that produces such examples of man
hood keeps the d iy of de- adi noe at a dis
tance. lnkermann has been well called 
the soldier’s battle, in which each man 
was a general and every general a man.

diction.

Parlor Concert.
An Entertainment of * novel and in

teresting character will he held in Derby 
during the Christmas holidays by the 
ladies of St. Peter’s Church. The elec
tion of a Queen of the Quilt, a Christmas 
tree and oysters, with a sprinkling of 
instrumental music will form the staple 
of the evening's performance.

R E. Church.—At a congregational 
meeting held in the Lecture Room of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church, Chatham 
N. B., Wednesday, Nov. 25th, John Bell, 
Esq., in the chair, by the unanimous vote 
of the congregation, a call to the Pastor
ate of the Church has been tendered to 
the Rev. J. W. Tree» of Toronto. Mr. 
Treen who is now occupying the pulpit 
will give his decision at an early date.

Government Appointments.— The 
Royal Gazette contains the following 
appointments

Frank M. Brown, M. D-, to be Health 
Officer for the County of Restigoucbe.

Joseph A. Lege re, M. 1)., to be Health 
Officer for the County of Madawaska.

Edward P. Doherty, M. D., to be 
Health Officer for the Couuty of North
umberland.

Lady Macdonald and daughter ar„ 
rived in thie city Saturday morning by 
the I. C. R. from Halifax, and leave this 
morning for Fredericton. Lady Mac
donald’s many friends in this city will be 
pleased to learn that her daughter, who 
has been ill, has much improved. On 
Saturday evening Senator and Mrs. De- 
ver gave a reception in honor of Lady 
Macdonald, in which a large number were 
present. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
placed their private car at her disposal, 
»nd in this Lady Macdonald and her- 
daughter live daring their trip.—«Sun.

There was much in the programme of 
Monday evening’s parlor concert at St. 
Andrew’s Manse to render the occasion a 
very enjoyable one to the large assem
blage present. The vocal numbers were 
very acceptably rendered aud the instru
mental ones were likewise adiniiable. 
Those who purchased tickets had an idea 
that refreshments on the usual scale at 
church affairs were to be provided, and 
they were not prepared for the really ex
cellent spread laid before them, which 
was more in the nature of a hot supper 
than of what had been advertised. The 
occasion, however, could hardly fail 
of the unqualified success which at
tended it, for it was in the hands of a 
very able and attractive combination of 
industiy and experience, backed by the 
popularity of the Manse and its occupants 
Seventy three and a half dollars were real
ized, and as the expenses were trifling, 
St. Andrews, its people and its hard-? 
working pastor are to be congratulated.

Z.
The dull November morning is creeping, 

chili and damp,
O’er tho leaguered Russian city, and the 

tinted allied camp ;
Not a camp-fire shows vs g immer o’er the 

broad and rugged steep,
And the cold and w-eary sentinels start, 

moimnt'y, from sleep;

The mist hangs thick ar.d heavy, on 
mountain and ou plain.

And through the deep and dark 
sweep sullen gusts of rain.

Along the gorge of lnkermann the British 
p ckets lie.

How gloomily each watcher feels those 
morning bonis go by !

Yes, g’oomily and drearily—but heard 
you not a sound !

As if of cannon trailing o’er the dark and 
s- dden ground “

’Tie but tlie distant rumbling of some 
araba or car

That traverses the valley roàd to leaguer
ed Akhtiar.

Tha Now Bridge at Fredericton.
The new bridge connecting St. Mary's 

with Fredericton, the finest work of tha 
kind in the Province, was formally opened 
last week. It is of considerable impor
tance to Mrramicbi people generally, 
forming as it'will a connection with the 
N. & W. Railway and enabling the 
freight and passengers of that line to 
pass to and from Fredericton without the 
delay which must attend them were the 
river not bridged. The residents of the 
upper part of this couuty and the people 
of Stanley and St. Mary’s in York who 
have much business intercourse with the 
Capital, have, in the opening of the 
bridge, a direct benefit conferrred upon 
them, not only in the saving of tolls, hut 
in time, the waste of which is always 
inseparable from ferries, however well 
conducted.

The Telegraph furnishes some interest
ing facts connected with the work, from 
which we learn that the length of the 
bridge from shore to shore is 2,751 feet, 
or slightly over half a mile. This stretch 
is made up of nine spans, each with an 
opening of 250 feet, or 260 feet over all. 
There is also a draw with two openings 
157 feet over all, and a short span on the 
town side 84 feet long. The bridge is of 
the arch burr truss type, except the short 
span which is single H<»we{ truss. This 
style of bridge is considered string enough 
for all practical purposes, easily repaired, 
and is cheaper than the Hove truss style. 
It is used generally by the government 
throughout the province where the span is 
over 100 feet. It is one of the best known 
descriptions of bridge for general foot and 
carriage pu^p >ses, and Mr. Beckwith, the 
government engineer, reported that it 
was highly recommended in New York 
State where he inspected a number of 
bridges a few years ago. Nine of the 
piers are 84 feet long on the bottom and 
22 feet wide, and thedraw pier is 94 feet 
by 34 feet wide.”

The piers are thus instructed: Fiist 
there is the crib, which is built of bir«;h 
up to low water mark. About 60 piles 
w.-re driven to each pier. Then come 
tho vi haling-pieces of birch, ami from that 
up the pier is built of cedar. Each pier 
contains about 1,600 to.>8 of stone. In 
each pier four clusteis of piles were driv
en down to low-water mark, aud four 
blocks ol masonry, a bent four feet square, 
were placed on them to support the 
and prevent any settling. They gre 
struct ed of fl it stone, cemented ami 
limed. The stone for the piers was pro 
cured in the vicinity of the bridge. From 
low water to the top flooring of the bridge 
the distance is about 3d feet. To the

ravines,

Another weary hour goes by, and, on the 
cold wind swells

From the s eepmg city’s churches, come 
the clash of pealing bells ;

But these are ht-ard full often, long ’ere 
the break of day.

Ah! gioomi y and wearily the dull hours 
pass away.

But, hark ! the volleying musketry now 
mgs out sharp and clear 

Down i « the darksome valley—the steal
thy foe is near !

The dun grey columns—blending with the 
grey surrounding haz*,

And scare ly seen, though cb-se at hand, 
save by the fitiui blaze —

Press onward through the drizzling rain, 
in masses broad and deep,

Across the narrow gorgs and up the hill
side rough and steep,

The pickets tight each foot of gionud, 
w hile fa ing s ow!y back : —

In vain th ir va or to resist an army’s 
stern attack.

High on the tented p’ateau the half-clad 
yoidieis kneel,

And fan the flickering camp-fires, to cook 
their morning meal,

When peal on pea і of thunder from many 
a Russian gun

Proclaims the unlooked-for tidings,—the 
conflict has Leguu !

And aimed by unseen foemen too truly, 
shor. and shell,

TlnougiiouL the broad encampment, the 
same sfc t;i errand tell !

Quick ! quick ! there comes a summons 
that will not brook delay : —

Brigade and squadron muster ! There’s 
work for men to day !

Brigade and squadron muster ! Upon the 
plateau’s browe

The dense grey Russian columns make 
good their footing now.

Fast, fa*t, from out the b.inding fog, the 
frequent flashes shine,

And whist ing bullets thin the ranks of 
our advanciog line.

On ! garant IVnnefather, on ! On Cam
bridge with your Guaids !

On ah !—for Shamrock, Thistle, Rose— 
whom never fear retards !

On Cathciirt ! with your variant baud and 
lead them in the fray,

Like one w hom fate h ;s doomed to find a 
hero's death to-day.

On press the b ave battalions to meet 
their foe unseen;

While fifty cannon b'aze in front, across 
the deep ravine —

Trailed from the va ley stealthily, amid 
the gloom of night,

And placed, too truly, to command the 
tented plateau's height.

Fast flies the deadly iron hail from these 
terrific guns,

And strews the ridge with many a corpse 
of Britain's -Ire aud*s —sous,

They tnmbe in the pi ashy soil, but on 
their comrades go :

And now begins the strugg’e fierce —the 
death-grip with the foe.

Yes, foot to fo t, they meet at last— 
wrai p «I iu that vapo-y cloud—

Web might the ‘mante of the dark,’’ 
their grim encounter shroud!

“Fix bayoners !—charge ! oh ! never yet 
did dead iev conflict rage,

Than that in which, with countless foes, 
our hero fe«v engage.—

Full five to one, their ranks press on, then 
yie.d, thou backward reel,

Theu rally, then, .ike madmen, dash 
against the bris ling steel ! •
b y «-net's c a h, the cannon’s crash, 
the d* aril-shriek of the strong,

Oh God ! but these are feaiful notes to 
make a natioi.-song !

On dash the Guards! Ьлск reel the ft e— 
but an! on flank and rear 

Fresh co umns up the gorge have crept, 
an і tlirough і lie mist appear;

Now tight f r life, ye gal aut Guards!— 
begirt wirii steel a id tire —

Now tight, a.-itl leave the world a name, 
that ages shall admire!

Fight, flower of England's chivalry ! at
test your haughty birth.

How thick the deadly minie strews your 
corpses on the earth !

Fight, for the red cross of St. George!
a as!—your strife is vain 

Ye break—retire—but half your band — 
the glorious dead—remain !

High on the ridge of lnkermann, close to 
'he hillock's crest

Stands a half finished battery, which now 
the foes contest,

For three long hours, ’gainst fearful odds, 
our bravest battle there,

An 1 prove, upon the tie d of (Lath, what 
ihau can do and dare ;

Mrs. Ellen Foster, the famous tem
perance lecturer, ««expected in Chatham 
to-morrow morning. She is to deliver a 
general-public lecture^on the subject of 
temperance to-morrow evening in Tem
perance Hall under the auspices ef the I. 
O. G. T. of Chatham. To-morrow after
noon at three o’clock she is to address 
women only at a meeting iu the same 
place. Mrs. Foster is the wife of a law yer 
and, herself, a lawyer by proîessi» n and 
her reputation as a platform speaker 
justifies the expectation that a great treat 
is in sfcere for those who will hear her 
lecture.

Monday’s Globe referring to a heture by 
Mrs. Foster on Sunday afternoon says,—

On the platform were seated Mayor Dt- 
Veber, Rev. Dr. Pope, Rev. J. A. Gor
don, Rev. J. W. Stewart and Rev. A. D. 
McCnlly. Rev. Mr. Gordon presided. 
After opening devotional exercises, Rev. 
Mr. Gordon introduced the lecturer m a 
brief address, iu which he emphasised the 
necessity of temperance 
imaintained that wotmn had an e-pecial 
right to speak ou tempe ance, as 
•cerned them the most. Mrs. Ьosier is a 
Jady of fine pieseuce. She talks very 
fluently, and at times eloquently end 
pathetically. She is 
temperance reform. In her address yes
terday afternoon, she laid down 
platform total abst.пенсе, organized tem
perance effort and prohibition. Around 
these she wove a very interesting and 
forcible argument. She maintained that 
total abstinence was in accord with phy
sical laws, which were God’s laws, and 
that he who diank intoxicating liquors 
thereby committed a breach of God’s laws. 
Organized temp-iaiice tffort was necessary 
if a reform was to be brought about. She 
argued that prohibition was haetily ap
proaching, and she prophesitd that before 
long it would be in force in New Bruns
wick. Her address, which occupied over 
an hour and a half in delivery, was listen
ed to with rapt attention, and some of the 

pathetic passages drew tears from 
jnany in the audience.”

To-morrow evening’s lecture opens a 
winter course under the Chatham I. O. G. 
T.auspice's,the second of which will be by 
•Rev. E. Wallace Waits on Thursday 17th 
inst.

reform. He

an enthusiast in

top of the arches it is 30 feet more. The 
width of the bridge is 24 feet over all. Hard 
pine was principally used in all the upper 
work, such as the trusses, posts, brac-s, 
chords, etc. About 600,000 feet of
was used in the construction. The railing 
and top beams are of white pine. The 
floor is four inches thick, mainly of spruce. 
The floor beams and stringers are of c< <1 «r
of the beat quality. On each si.le of the 
bridge there is a double arch, inside and 
out, 16 inches thick. Usually iu such 
bridges only a single arch is used, but the 
double arch adds materially to the 
strength.’' The bridge was almost en
tirely built from the St. Mary’s side, 
where the couti actors’ planing mill 
other machinery were located. The pier» 
are ca-ed all round the sides with birch 
plank, three inches thick, to the height of 
19feet. The fiout is faced with birch 
plank, six inches thick, and is built up 
at an angle of 45 degrees, and also cased 
with iron plating § of an inch thick to 
withstand the pressure of the ice. The 
bolts in the plating are counter-sunk ami 
leave no projections to cause friction 
with the ice, as was the case with the 
Woodstock bridge. Theie are wali-plates 
of hard pine placed on the stone abutments 
to receive the superstructure.

The depth of water would not average 
8 feet for all the way across the river. 
.Starting from the St. Mark’s s d-, in no 
place is it more than 8 feet, txcept aft< 
freshet, until three-four.’.is of the wa) 
across the river. The channel is within 
100 feet of the town shore aud there it is 
about 14 feet deep at the 
of the draw. There are seven small vuard 
piers built immediately above the bridge 
the face being inclined at an angle of 60 
degrees. They point toward the Fred
ericton shore in order to receivo the b g 
cake of ice which forms between the town 
and the islands above, and which almost 
always sets over against the St. M;uy’> 
shore. Two larger piers are built up 
above, one ou the sandbar and the other 
in about 12 feet of water, a short ùutinç j 
further up stream. Taese are c instruct
ed of hemlock logs below the water and 
close la»d walls of timber on the outside 
above, face l wuh timber an 1 fi le І w ill) 
siDue. it is pioposed to sheathe them 
this yvar on the top aud around the .<i les, 
to protect thciu from the ic, which gave 
them quite a shake last spring. They 
are 3S feet long by 16 !e;t wide ou the

uirii a hatter of

Small Pox.
Though we have, fortunately, had no 

eigne of small pox on the Miramichi the 
Chatham Board of Health are to be high
ly commended for their timely prepar
ations for emergencies iu that direction* 
At the request of the Board the Do
minion Government has placed the qnai- 
anti ne buildings on Middle Island at their 
disposal and the}’ are being fitted up and 
will be kept in readiness for the isolation 
of any case that may appear.

Why IS It 7
The Advocate of yesterday published a 

■very ill-conceived attack on one of the 
principal business concerns of the Miratn- 
ichL Of course the parties assailed are 
«о far above their assailants in character 
and credit as to lend a complexion of 
absurdity to the matter, but the spite and 
viciousness of the libellous effort is none 
the less to be condemned, especially in the 
form chosen by the Advocate in giving it 
publicity.

The

The Presbytery of tflramlchl-
OUuer opening

This Presbytery met at Newcastle on 
Tuesday, the 1st Dec. There was л small 
attendance of Mittieters, and no L r» 

The Rev, Wm. Aitkeu, Mou.present
,ator, constituted th6 eoart with prayer. 
/The jninutes of the last meeting were 
^ead and sustained. The Rev. James 
Murray was invited to sit as a correspond-
£ng member,A^

A call from cathurst, addressed to the 
Rev. A. Ogilvie Brown, was submitted 
It was signed by 83 members and 107 
adherents. The stipend promised was 
$750 per annum with manse. The call 
was sustained as a regular Gospel call, 
bat further action thereanent was deferred 
until Mr. Brown’s credentials arrive.

A call from Bass River was set aside on 
the ground «tof certain irregularities.
Power te тоАлЛл
River was continued to Rev. William j bottoi.1, and are built up 
Hamilton, of Richibncto. one inch 'O .be f tne .-і l?,

Mr. James U. Oeliler was appointed to j the fact at au a gle of 60 d«-g

On! co’unm after column comes, from out 
that, deep ravine

The rampart's ha f-completed banks but 
serve their front t'« screen,

But н>і l the dauntless few above with- 
sta-.il the countless bi-St,

And pile another rampait up, of dead, 
around their post!

But where is gallant Cathcart now? Be
hold his brave brigade 

Swept by that fearful flanking fire, and 
stormy cannonade !

He sees them and the veteran spurs his 
charger down the g e і,

With all a hero-chiefишіа zeal, to cheer 
his wavering men.

e iu another call at Biss

n I fin
l’e>

Tabusintac and Burnt Chuich for four j are sheatui d with iron ami auppos-.l to 
Sabbaths, daring bis Christmas vacation. ■ stand a little higher than the ice when it 

A circular on Sabbath School work was і starts in the spring. These piers ought 
scheme presented by I to break up the cake of ice which formsread, and the new

Л tr
і t
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